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China Dairy Corporation
 China Dairy Corporation (CDC) was established in 2005
 A leading producer and wholesale distributor of raw milk and a breeder and seller of
dairy cows in China
 590 employees located in China's northernmost province Heilongjiang
 Owns approximately 35,000 cows and partners with farmers with an additional
14,000 cows as at 30 June 2016
 CDC's cows have an average annual milk yield of 8.6 tonnes per milkable cow and its
partner's cows have any average annual milk yield of 8.1 tonnes per milkable cow.
 CDC and its farmers exclusively use Holstein cows, due to their high milk production
capacity
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China Dairy Corporation | Business Models
Business Model 1

Business Model 2

Sale of Raw Milk


Owns over 35,000 cows | 30 June 2016



Outsources over 70% of the cow rearing to local farmers who
raise and feed the cattle, providing the milk produced by the
cows in return



Exclusively uses Holstein cows for milk production



Milkable cows number 20,000 and produce an average of 8.6
tonnes of milk per year per cow



Milk is sold to four customers



Milk Sales Commissions

Customer contracts set the price of milk | RMB 3.45 – 3.80 per kg


Provides stability from volatile milk prices
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CDC sells its cows to dairy farmers



Arranges the sale of the milk produced on behalf of the farmers
in exchange for 30% of monthly milk sales



Currently receiving commissions on the sale of milk from
approximately 14,000 cows | 30 June 2016



This revenue stream has helped CDC hedge its exposure to risks
related to increasing feeding costs, while still generating revenues
through the sale of milk (from milk sales commissions) and
keeping direct costs relatively low



Milk from farmers is sold to four customers



Customer contracts set the price of milk | RMB 3.45 – 3.60 per kg

China Dairy Corporation | Operations
China Dairy Corporation operates in the renowned agriculture
& dairy province of Heilongjiang In northern China

CDC Land Use Rights

Land across 5 sites in Heilongjiang province
Footprint of over 17.8 million square meters
Long term leases, earliest expiring in 2021
Heilongjiang province has a humid and
continental climate
 Ideal for grass growing, essential in the grazing
and feeding of CDC cattle





Heilongjiang

CDC Quality Control

All customer contracts are based on the company
providing milk that adheres to minimum quality
standards – the majority of these are at higher
standards than those imposed by China's
government.

CHINA

Cows are fed with nutritional feedstuff through a
total mixed ration methodology so milk
produced has good nutritional value and has
helped to materially reduce CDC's cultivation
costs since being implemented.
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China Dairy Corporation | Financials (USD)
PROFIT & LOSS - For financial years ending 30 June

$120m

$101m

$90m
$66m
$60m
$35m

$33m

Strong record of historic growth

$30m
FY2015

-|-

Revenue (LHS)

Healthy balance sheet and cash
position to fund expansion

FY2016
NPAT attributable to common stockholders (LHS)

BALANCE SHEET - For financial years ending 30 June
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Assets
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Jun-16
Net Assets

Cash

China Dairy Corporation | Financial Commentary (1/2)
Key Financial Data

FY2015

FY2016 % Change

Milk Sales

48,442

81,605

68.5%

Sales commissions

17,894

19,486

8.9%

Total Revenue

66,335

101,091

52.4%

Gross Profit

46,106

43,465

(5.7%)

69.5%

43.0%

(in USD 000’s)

Gross profit Margin

 FY2016 milk sales revenue growth of 68.5% due to:
 Large growth in Company's herd from 22,206 heads (9,966 milkable
cows) at 30 June 2015 to 35,508 heads (20,130 milkable cows) at 30
June 2016
 In November, CDC replaced 4 old customers with 3 new customers
under 2 year contracts setting the milk sale price at RMB 3.80/kg (up
from RMB 3.50/kg)

 FY2016 sales commissions revenue growth of 8.9% due to:
Net income attributable to common
shareholders (NPAT)
NPAT Margin

32,774

35,302

compared to 15,455 over FY2015
49.4%

34.9%

54,146

27,713

(48.8%)

Total Assets (as at 30 June)

173,120

206,301

19.2%

Equity (as at 30 June)

126,905

160,474

26.5%

Cash (as at 30 June)

 Average sales commission cows grew to number 16,517 over FY2016,

7.7%

 In February 2016, contracted milk prices for 3 out of 4 customers that
CDC sells milk from sales commission cows to increased from RMB
3.35/kg to RMB 3.60/kg
 Total revenue grew 52.4%, reaching over US$100m
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China Dairy Corporation | Financial Commentary (2/2)
Key Financial Data

 Gross profit decreased by 5.7% due to:
FY2015

FY2016 % Change

Milk Sales

48,442

81,605

68.5%

Sales commissions

17,894

19,486

8.9%

Total Revenue

66,335

101,091

52.4%

Gross Profit

46,106

43,465

(5.7%)

69.5%

43.0%

(in USD 000’s)

Gross profit Margin

 Higher cost of feeding the Company's cows
 A one-off grant of US$1.1m paid to CDC's outsourced farmers to help
them improve their farmlands and equipment
 Depreciation from large capital investments to:
 Make improvements and additions to two new farmlands that

CDC acquired in May 2015
 Investment in building a forage production plan on its grasslands

Net income attributable to common
shareholders (NPAT)

 Increase in the Company's biological assets

32,774

35,302

49.4%

34.9%

54,146

27,713

(48.8%)

Total Assets (as at 30 June)

173,120

206,301

19.2%

 Assets and equity increased by 19.2% and 26.5% respectively

Equity (as at 30 June)

126,905

160,474

26.5%

 Cash position down 48.8% due to increased capital investment but

NPAT Margin
Cash (as at 30 June)

7.7%

 Increased labour costs incurred due to the increase in the Company's
herd size, production capacity and new farmlands
 NPAT margins healthy at 34.9% in FY2016

remains strong and will allow CDC to progress expansion plans
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China Dairy Corporation | Strategic Growth Initiatives (1/3)
In China…

 Processed liquid milk for children
 Company at early stages of developing a new business stream
which produces processed liquid milk for children
 Currently in R&D phase of the project looking at different types
of feed and product types

 Signed an agreement with the Northeast Agricultural University
to investigate different diets for cows
 Key aim for the company is to develop specialized feed
that will enable its cows to produce raw milk which has all
the nutritional requirements for children without the need
for additives to be put in during the processing stage

 CDC currently investigating Mongolia as a second test base for
its processed liquid milk business due to low labour and land
costs and established dairy industry
 Management have travelled to Mongolia repeatedly with
the intention of establishing a mid-sized dairy farm and
subsequently acquiring 800-1,200 cows to conduct
breeding experiments.
 Initial R&D phase of project expected to last a few years before
the Company builds a small-scale production facility
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China Dairy Corporation | Strategic Growth Initiatives (2/3)
In China…

 Optimising the age structure of its herd
 Company has begun to optimise the age structure of its herd
 Goal is to reduce the proportion of older milkable cows while
also increasing the total number of milkable cows

 Between 30 June 2015 and 30 June 2016, number of milkable
cows increased by 57.9% while the proportion of milkable cows
increased from 44.9% to 57.4%
 The optimisation will happen primarily through the acquisition
of new cows and will help increase long-term performance and
maintain competitiveness

 Company acquired 8,300 cows and sold 2,282 cows in line with
this strategy over FY2016

 Changing the sales commission structure
 CDC sells cows with repayment periods of 1-8 years over which
the purchaser provides 30% of the milk sales revenue to CDC
 The Company is investigating reducing the commission to 20%
while increasing the repayment period to 6-8 years so that a
larger number of cows are sold, resulting in greater production
from a business model where the Company has low direct costs
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China Dairy Corporation | Strategic Growth Initiatives (3/3)
In Australia…

 Investments and/or acquisitions in Australian dairy
processors
 Australian processed dairy products are well sought after in
China
 Company is exploring acquisition or investments in Australian
dairy processors whose products can be sold in China
 Large potential market for the right products

 Acquisition of technologies and processes
 Australia has an advanced dairy industry with strong technical
processes in cow breeding and milk production
 CDC is exploring the possibility of acquiring dairy farming
operations where the processes and technologies can be used in
its Chinese operations to improve its efficiency and quality of
milk production
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Thank You

Registered Office
Level 36, Gateway Tower,1 Macquarie Place， Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia, 2000
Tel: +61 2 8051 3008
Fax: +61 2 8051 3081

Website: www.chinadairyco.com

Email: inquire@chinadairyco.com
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